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[1] This paper presents a model study of the impact of drifting snow on the lower
atmosphere, surface snow characteristics, and surface mass balance of Antarctica. We use
the regional atmospheric climate model RACMO2.1/ANT with a high horizontal
resolution (27 km), equipped with a drifting snow routine and forced by ERA-Interim
(1989–2009) at its lateral and ocean boundaries. Drifting snow sublimation (SUds) is
significant in Antarctica, especially in the coastal regions (>150 mm water equivalent
yr!1). Integrated over the ice sheet, SUds removes "6% of the annually precipitated snow.
Drifting snow interacts with the atmosphere, as it increases the lower atmospheric
moisture content and reduces surface sublimation (SUs), and leads to increased snowfall
in regions where the atmosphere usually is close to saturation. Drifting snow
sublimation (SUds) is smallest in summer, when katabatic wind speeds are lower and
melting and surface sublimation consolidate the snow surface. Compared to a simulation
without drifting snow, total sublimation (SUds + SUs) doubles on the grounded ice sheet if
drifting snow is considered. Drifting snow erosion is locally significant, but can be
neglected on a continent-wide scale.

Citation: Lenaerts, J. T. M., and M. R. van den Broeke (2012), Modeling drifting snow in Antarctica with a regional climate
model: 2. Results, J. Geophys. Res., 117, D05109, doi:10.1029/2010JD015419.

1. Introduction

[2] The Antarctic ice sheet (AIS) is the largest ice volume
on Earth, representing an equivalent eustatic sea level rise of
61 m [Church et al., 2001]. Recent studies found that the
AIS is losing mass at a rate of 30–200 Gt yr!1, with uncer-
tainties in the order of 40% [Rignot et al., 2011; Zwally and
Giovinetto, 2011]. A major reason for this large uncertainty
is insufficient knowledge of the surface mass balance
(SMB), including the impact of drifting snow [Bintanja,
1998; Bintanja and Reijmer, 2001; Van de Berg et al.,
2005; Box et al., 2006; Van den Broeke et al., 2010]. We
define drifting snow here as the combined processes of
drifting snow particles (limited to below 2 m above the
surface) and blowing snow (above 2 m). The drifting snow
layer is usually shallow, but on some occasions can extend
hundreds of meters into the atmosphere [Budd et al., 1966;
Mahesh et al., 2003]. For the East Antarctic ice sheet, which
represents more than 90% of the AIS and which exhibits low
accumulation, strong katabatic winds and negligible snow
and ice melt, the impact of drifting snow on the SMB may be
of particular importance.
[3] Lenaerts et al. [2010] found that drifting snow sub-

limation (SUds) removes 16 # 8 % of the annual snowfall at
Neumayer station (Dronning Maud Land, East Antarctica),

representing a mass flux of around 80 mm yr!1. It has been
suggested that SUds can remove up to 75% of annual
snowfall in dry and windy areas, such as the East Antarctic
ice sheet [Frezzotti et al., 2005]. Drifting snow erosion,
although believed to be two or three orders of magnitude
smaller than SUds on a continental scale, can become
important locally, especially in dry and windy areas, such
as Victoria Land [Frezzotti et al., 2007; Scarchilli et al.,
2010].
[4] Not only does drifting snow impact the SMB, it also

interacts with the physical properties of the snow surface and
the lower atmosphere, with several negative feedbacks being
active. Drifting snow sublimation cools and moistens the
near-surface air, limiting further sublimation [Mann et al.,
2000]. In katabatic wind regions along the ice sheet mar-
gin, vertical entrainment of dry air in the boundary layer may
enhance and maintain drifting snow sublimation [Bintanja,
2001b, 2001a], which would otherwise be strongly self-
limiting. The characteristics of the surface snow to a large
extent determine the onset of drifting snow [Gallée et al.,
2001], whereas drifting snow erosion and sublimation in
turn lead to changes in snow surface conditions: if older,
denser snow layers are exposed, this will decrease the drifting
snow potential.
[5] In this study we use the regional climate model

RACMO2.1/ANT at a horizontal resolution of 27 km, to
model the impact of drifting snow on the SMB, surface
characteristics and lower atmosphere of Antarctica. Part 1 of
this paper [Lenaerts et al., 2012a] describes the methodol-
ogy and evaluates the near-surface (drifting snow) climate in
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RACMO2.1/ANT. Part 2 (the present paper) discusses the
drifting snow climate (section 2) and analyzes the interac-
tions with the atmosphere and surface (sections 3 and 4) and
the impact of drifting snow on the SMB (section 5). Con-
clusions and discussion are given in section 6.

2. Drifting Snow Climate

[6] To analyze the drifting snow climate of Antarctica, we
use a regional atmospheric climate model (RACMO2.1/
ANT) with a horizontal resolution of "27 km, which is
driven by ERA-Interim fields (1989–2009) at its lateral
boundaries [Lenaerts et al., 2012a]. RACMO2.1/ANT is
coupled to a drifting snow routine based on that of Déry and
Yau [1999], such that the interaction between the atmo-
sphere and drifting snow (drifting snow sublimation is
assumed to be the only source of latent heat during drifting
snow [Lenaerts et al., 2010]) and the surface and drifting
snow (following Gallée et al. [2001]) are considered.
Lenaerts et al. [2012a] show that the model is well able to
simulate realistic near-surface conditions and spatial distri-
bution of ablation. In addition, they develop an empirical
relationship for fresh snow density in order to realistically
simulate observed drifting snow frequencies in Antarctica
[Lenaerts et al., 2012a]. To analyze the impact of drifting
snow on the SMB, surface characteristics and atmosphere
over Antarctica, we performed two simulations, one with
drifting snow activated (DRIFT) and one with drifting snow
switched off (NODRIFT). Here, we show results of those
model simulations for the period 1989–2009.

2.1. Wind and Surface Snow Density
[7] The near-surface wind speed and state of the snow

surface (mainly density) determine the likelihood of snow
particles to be lifted by the wind. The mean 10 m wind speed

and direction as modeled by RACMO2.1/ANT is presented
in Figure 1a. Largest wind speeds are found in coastal
regions of East Antarctica, such as Adélie Land, with annual
mean wind speeds >10 m s!1 [Turner et al., 2009]. In the
interior ice sheet, owing to its katabatic nature, the wind is
persistently directed from the interior toward the coast,
deflected to the left by the Coriolis effect [Parish and
Bromwich, 2007]. In the escarpment region, synoptic and
katabatic forcing are equally large, and over the flat ice
shelves synoptic forcing is the dominant cause of drifting
snow events. The fresh snow density (Figure 1b) is empiri-
cally derived to match modeled drifting snow frequencies
with observations [Lenaerts et al., 2012a]. The annual mean
value of resulting surface snow density (Figure 1b) varies
from "300 kg m!3 on the cold East Antarctic Plateau to
"400 kg m!3 on some ice shelves where summer melting
occurs.

2.2. Drifting Snow Variables
[8] Figure 2 depicts the modeled annual mean horizontal

transport of snow (Figure 2a), drifting snow frequency
(Figure 2b), drifting snow sublimation (Figure 2c) and
drifting snow erosion (Figure 2d) for the period 1989–2009.
On the high Antarctic Plateau, modeled snow transport
equals 0.1 Mt m!1 yr!1 or less. In the escarpment and coastal
areas, snow transport generally exceeds 1 Mt m!1 yr!1 and
reaches 10 Mt m!1 yr!1 in Adélie Land. In these areas,
modeled drifting snow frequency exceeds 80% (Figure 2b).
Generally, modeled drifting snow frequency in the coastal
areas varies between 30 and 80% and peaks in areas with
strong katabatic winds. Figure 3 illustrates that TRds and
SUds are correlated in a non-linear fashion to 10 m wind
speed, and peak in regions with moderate near-surface tem-
peratures (240–250 K) and relatively low 2 m relative
humidity ("0.6–0.7). These regions represent the escarpment

Figure 1. (a) Simulated mean (1989–2009) 10 m wind speed (m s!1) and direction. (b) Surface snow
density (upper 5 cm) (kg m!3).
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region of East Antarctica, where katabatic winds are strong
(>10 m s!1), generating drifting snow and entraining rela-
tively warm and dry air into the atmospheric boundary layer
(ABL). At the same time, accumulation in these regions is
significant and there is no melting, keeping surface snow
density rs and the corresponding drifting snow threshold
friction velocity (u*, t) low. As the point clouds in Figure 3
demonstrate, no simple relations between any of the para-
meters exist.

[9] Drifting snow sublimation (Figure 2c) is smaller than
1 mm yr!1 in large parts of the interior and increases to
50 mm yr!1 or more toward the coast. Largest SUds
(>150 mm yr!1) values are found in windy coastal regions,
such as Victoria Land, Law Dome and DronningMaud Land.
On the Ross and Filchner-Ronne ice shelves, low wind
speeds generally lead to small values of SUds. An exception
is the southwestern part of the Ross ice shelf, where the Ross

Figure 2. Simulated mean annual (1989–2009) (a) drifting snow horizontal transport (M tm!1 yr!1),
(b) drifting snow frequency, defined as the fraction of days with drifting snow in the model (TRds >
300 kg m!1 d!1), (c) drifting snow sublimation (mm water equivalent!1), and (d) drifting snow erosion
(mm water equivalent!1). In Figure 2d, negative numbers indicate net accumulation. The region shown
in Figure 4 is indicated by the black box in Figure 2d. Dashed contours represent topography (500 m
resolution).
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ice shelf airstream [Steinhoff et al., 2009] blows parallel to
the Transantarctic Mountains. There we find SUds values up
to 40 mm yr!1.
[10] Modeled drifting snow erosion (Figure 2d) is only

locally important. It is negligible on the Antarctic Plateau,
but its magnitude increases to 30 mm yr!1 or more at loca-
tions where winds are strong and the wind field is strongly
divergent/convergent. In these regions, areas with strong
drifting snow erosion (ERds > 0) are found next to locations
with strong drifting snow deposition (ERds < 0), which

indicates that ERds tends to reduce or enhance local SMB
gradients. Although our results show more spatial detail, the
spatial patterns of drifting snow erosion and their magnitude
are very similar to those presented by Bromwich et al.
[2004]. Owing to the relation between ERds and the diver-
gence of the near-surface wind, ERds is strongly coupled to
topographic features that follows from the terrain-following
nature of the katabatic winds [Van den Broeke et al., 2002].
Figure 4 zooms in on Dronning Maud Land between 10 and
45$E. Around 25$E, a topographic ridge induces divergence

Figure 3. (top) Mean drifting snow sublimation and (bottom) horizontal transport as a function of (left)
mean 10 m wind speed, (middle) 2 m temperature, and (right) 2 m relative humidity (with respect to ice)
for the period 1989–2009 at all ice sheet grid points (N " 16000).

Figure 4. (a) Detail of mean 10 m wind speed (colors) and vector and (b) mean drifting snow erosion in
Eastern Dronning Maud Land (70$-75$S, 5$E-50$E; see Figure 2d).
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of the katabatic flow direction and velocity (Figure 4a).
Behind the ridge, the wind speed decreases. This leads to net
drifting snow erosion ("20 mm yr!1) at the ridge and
drifting snow deposition ("!10 mm yr!1) behind the ridge
(Figure 4b). Similar phenomena are seen elsewhere on the
ice sheet. We expect these features be become even much
more pronounced at higher model resolutions.

2.3. Seasonal Cycle
[11] Figure 5a shows the mean seasonal cycle of SUds,

averaged over the AIS. Drifting snow sublimation peaks in
late winter, with values ranging from 0.35 mm mo!1 in
January to 1.2 mm mo!1 in September. During late summer
and fall, SUds increases (January to May) and remains rela-
tively constant throughout the period May to November. The
interannual variability of monthly SUds is higher in winter
than in summer, due to enhanced variability in wind speed
and temperature in winter. For individual months, the year-
to-year variability (in terms of standard deviation) is around
30%. However, the variability of annual mean SUds is much
smaller (6%, not shown). Apparently, the variability of SUds
on monthly timescales is substantial, but is greatly reduced
when longer timescales are considered.

3. Interactions With the Lower Atmosphere

[12] To analyze the impact of drifting snow on the SMB,
surface characteristics and atmosphere over Antarctica, we
performed two simulations, one with drifting snow activated

(DRIFT) and one with drifting snow switched off
(NODRIFT). Figures 5b and 5c show surface (SUs) and total
sublimation (SUtot = SUds + SUs) in DRIFT. In contrast to
SUds, SUs peaks in summer and becomes slightly negative in
winter, signifying net deposition (riming). SUs exceeds SUds
only in December and January ("2 mm) and has comparable
magnitude in February and November ("1 mm). Figure 5d
indicates that total sublimation (SUtot) increases in DRIFT
compared to NODRIFT, throughout the year but especially
in winter, when SUds is large; however, the difference is
smaller than SUds, because SUs is reduced in DRIFT. Pre-
vious studies confirmed this effect [Mann et al., 2000;
Bintanja, 2001b; Lenaerts et al., 2010], which is caused by
the reduction of the vertical moisture gradient just above the
surface when drifting snow occurs. This limits SUs, but
within that saturated layer also SUds, which thereby limits its
own strength [Mann et al., 2000; Lenaerts et al., 2010]. Net
water vapor deposition (negative SUs) occurs in winter in
the DRIFT simulation, while mean SUs in NODRIFT is
positive. An explanation for this is that in winter in the
NODRIFT simulation, SUs is mainly significant during
windy conditions, making mean SUs positive. In DRIFT,
SUds takes over under windy conditions and SUs is only
non-zero during calm conditions, when deposition is pro-
moted by the strong surface-based temperature inversion,
making SUs negative.
[13] To assess the impact of drifting snow on the atmo-

spheric surface layer, Figure 6 shows the mean seasonal
cycle of major surface layer variables for the NODRIFT

Figure 5. Monthly mean (1989–2009) ice sheet-average (a) drifting snow sublimation, (b) surface sub-
limation, and (c) total sublimation (SUtot = SUds + SUs, C) in DRIFT . (d) The difference between SUtot in
DRIFT and NODRIFT (SUs only) (all in mm water equivalent!1). The shaded area represents twice the
standard deviation from the mean.
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Figure 6. Mean annual cycle (1989–2009) of 2 m temperature (T2m), 2 m relative humidity (RH2m),
latent heat flux (LHF), sensible heat flux (SHF), snow albedo, net shortwave radiation (SWnet), and net
longwave radiation (LWnet), the latter five evaluated at the surface. Fluxes are defined as positive when
directed toward the surface. DRIFT is shown in red (solid curve) and NODRIFT in blue (dotted curve).
The differences between DRIFT and NODRIFT are shown in bars with scale on the right axis. The snow
albedo is not plotted in June, because the largest part of Antarctica receives no direct sunlight during that
month.
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(blue) and DRIFT (red) simulations, averaged over the ice
sheet. In both simulations, a pronounced annual cycle is seen
in all variables. The 2 m temperature varies from 250 K in
summer to 230 K in winter. Relative humidity (with respect
to ice) is higher in winter, which reflects near-surface dia-
batic cooling. The latent heat flux is smaller than the sensible
heat flux, and negative (directed away from the surface)
throughout the year, while the sensible heat flux is directed
toward the surface, mainly to compensate the negative
LWnet [Van den Broeke, 2005]. Snow albedo is high in
spring and autumn owing to a large zenith angle, but does
not strongly influence the energy budget during these sea-
sons due to the small flux of solar radiation. Typical for
Antarctica is the strongly negative longwave radiation bal-
ance, due to the cold and dry atmosphere and low cloud
cover. The minimum value of LWnet occurs in summer,
when the surface is heated by SWnet, enhancing longwave
emission.
[14] The difference between DRIFT and NODRIFT (bars)

is also characterized by a seasonal cycle. Sublimation is
enhanced, especially in winter, when drifting snow subli-
mation peaks. This leads to an increase in RH2m of 1–5%.
Another interesting result is the marked decrease in snow
albedo in DRIFT, signifying a significant interaction of
drifting snow with the surface (see section 4). This is not
relevant in winter due to the polar night, but in summer this
leads to increased net shortwave radiation and 2 m temper-
ature (up to 1 K in December and January). Secondary
effects include the decrease of sensible heat flux and the
enhanced energy loss by longwave radiation.
[15] To analyze the interactions between drifting snow

and the atmosphere in more detail, we focus on a location
where drifting snow is strong (Adélie Land, 67$S, 145$E,
297 m a.s.l., see Figure 2). The annual mean snowfall is
"600 mm yr!1 at this location, whereas drifting snow sub-
limation is "125 mm yr!1. Surface sublimation is "50 mm
yr!1, which indicates that both SUds and SUs are significant
for the SMB at this location and that total sublimation
removes almost one third of the snowfall. Figure 7 presents
the impact of drifting snow on the near-surface atmospheric
variables. Most distinctly, the latent heat flux in DRIFT
shows large negative peaks in winter, which are related to
drifting snow events. The largest events lead to a daily mean
LHF of "!60 W m!2 ("2 mm water equivalent). Relative
humidity increases in winter due to the enhanced sublima-
tion in DRIFT. Some peaks in relative humidity co-exist in
DRIFT and NODRIFT; these are related to low-pressure
system passages, advecting warm and moist air inland, rais-
ing temperature and humidity throughout the troposphere.
The 2 m temperature difference is mainly driven by the
feedback between the surface and drifting snow sublimation.
The latter exposes older snow at the surface, thereby
increasing surface snow grain size and lowering the
corresponding snow albedo (see section 4). As a result, SWnet
is larger and Ts increases, which in turn leads to increased
2 m temperatures.
[16] Through turbulent mixing, the water vapor that is

released by SUds is transported vertically into the atmo-
spheric boundary layer and the lower troposphere. Figure 8
presents vertical profiles of temperature and specific/
relative humidity at this location. Unlike at the surface,

drifting snow incurs cooling throughout the lower tropo-
sphere (below 750 hPa), accompanied by an increase in
specific humidity below 880 hPa, and a decrease above. The
weakened temperature inversion enhances the vertical
transport of heat and moisture. The cooling above the drift-
ing snow layer is associated with the upward mixing of the
air that was cooled closer to the surface. In combination with
vertical diffusion of moisture, this elevates relative humidity
occasionally above 80%, triggering the model precipitation
scheme, removing moisture from the free atmosphere and
resulting in a drying above 880 hPa (see section 5). Wind
speed is not appreciably affected by drifting snow, in con-
trast to earlier studies that assumed that cooling of the near-
surface air could enhance the katabatic winds [Kodama
et al., 1985].

4. Interactions With the Surface

[17] A critical parameter for drifting snow occurrence is
surface snow density (rs). The average model snow density
of the upper 5 cm was shown in Figure 1b. Values higher
than 400 kg m!3 are found on ice shelves, which experience
melting in summer. This increases surface snow density and
prevents drifting snow to occur, which in part explains the
strong annual cycle of drifting snow sublimation and its
minimum in summer (Figure 5). An example is shown in
Figure 9 for the year 1993 at the location of the German
station Neumayer, situated on the Ekström ice shelf. At
Neumayer, weak melting occurs in summer, which increases
rs to more than 500 kg m!3, in spite of regular accumulation
events. Throughout the melting period (usually around 2–
3 months), no drifting snow occurs in the model (SUds = 0).
At the end of March, a strong accumulation event causes a
lowering of rs to around 350 kg m!3, leading to the start of
the drifting snow season. Drifting snow then occurs
throughout the winter period from April to November, when
rs fluctuates around the fresh snow value, until the melting
period starts again in December. The drifting snow obser-
vations at Neumayer (3-hourly [König-Langlo, 2005]) sug-
gest that this model behaviour is realistic: the occurrence of
drifting snow is much reduced in summer compared to
winter. In the model, melt increases the surface snow
density, increasing the threshold for drifting snow to values
>1 m s!1. In reality, this feedback may not be that strong,
explaining the infrequent occurrence of drifting snow in the
observations.

5. Effect on Surface Mass Balance

[18] Because drifting snow removes mass from the surface
by sublimation and redistributes it horizontally by transport,
it impacts the surface mass balance (SMB). RACMO2.1/
ANT reliably simulates Antarctic SMB. No spatial pattern is
detected in the SMB bias when a direct comparison is made
with "750 observations [Lenaerts et al., 2012b], so a post-
processing fitting procedure, as used by Van de Berg et al.
[2006], is not needed [Lenaerts et al., 2012b]. Averaged
over the ice sheet (grounded part plus ice shelves), drifting
snow sublimation equals 11.7 # 0.7 mm yr!1, equivalent to
a total for the ice sheet of 164 # 10 Gt yr!1 (Table 1). Given
a mean snowfall of 2696 # 133 Gt yr!1, SUds removes
around 6% of the precipitated snow. The same fraction is
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found for the grounded ice sheet, where SUds equals 143 #
9 Gt yr!1 and snowfall 2244 # 122 Gt yr!1.
[19] Because the formation of large-scale precipitation in

RACMO2.1/ANT depends on relative humidity [Tiedtke,
1993; White, 2001], an interesting result is that the increase
of relative humidity in the lower atmosphere owing to drift-
ing snow (Figures 6 and 8) leads to an increase in snowfall of
5–50 mm yr!1 in the coastal areas where drifting snow is
most active (Figure 10). The largest differences occur in
regions where snowfall is abundant and the air is frequently
near saturation, such as coastal West Antarctica and high-

accumulation areas in Adélie Land, Wilkes Land and
Enderby Land. Further over the ocean no clear patterns
emerge.
[20] Table 1 lists ice sheet integrated values of SMB

components for DRIFT and NODRIFT. Total runoff is small
in Antarctica (<5 Gt yr!1), because most meltwater and rain
refreezes [Lenaerts et al., 2012b]. That is why with 164 #
10 Gt yr!1, SUds clearly is the largest ablation term in Ant-
arctica, and almost three times larger than SUs. Due to
moistening of the atmospheric surface layer, drifting snow
reduces surface sublimation compared to NODRIFT, but

Figure 7. Daily mean (top to bottom) 2 m temperature, 2 m relative humidity with respect to ice, latent
heat flux at the surface and snow albedo at 67$S, 145$E for the year 1993 (see Figure 2 for location). Snow
albedo is not plotted when downward shortwave radiation is zero (polar night).
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Figure 8. Vertical profiles of (a) temperature, (b) specific humidity, (c) relative humidity with respect to
ice, and (d) wind speed averaged for the year 2009 at 67$S, 145$E.

Figure 9. (top) Simulated snowfall, (middle) drifting snow sublimation, both in mm d!1, and (bottom)
surface snow density (upper 5 cm) in kg m!3 for the year 1993 at Neumayer (70$40!S, 8$16!E). Drifting
snow observations are indicated by red dots in the middle plot.
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increases the total (surface and drifting snow) sublimation
[Van den Broeke et al., 2010]. This is confirmed in
Table 1: surface sublimation SUs approximately doubles, in
NODRIFT compared to DRIFT, but total sublimation SUtot
increases by 73% for the ice sheet including ice shelves, and
doubles for the grounded ice sheet in DRIFT. Including
drifting snow increases ablation by 93 Gt yr!1 for the total
ice sheet and by 88 Gt yr!1 for the grounded ice sheet. The
increase in snowfall due to increased moisture content in the
atmospheric boundary layer is around 50 Gt yr!1 per year.
Combining both effects leads to an additional ablation of
43 Gt yr!1 for the total ice sheet and 38 Gt yr!1 for the
grounded ice sheet. Although important on the regional

scale, the contribution of ERds to the ice sheet-integrated
surface mass balance is small ("5 Gt yr!1).

6. Conclusions

[21] This paper presents the drifting snow climate of
Antarctica, as obtained using a high-resolution regional cli-
mate model coupled to a drifting snow routine based on the
bulk drifting snow model of [Déry and Yau, 1999]. We
found important feedbacks between the atmosphere, the
surface and drifting snow. Drifting snow sublimation satu-
rates and cools the near-surface air, limiting its own strength.
Moreover, drifting snow alters the local surface mass bal-
ance. Finally, drifting snow sublimation and erosion increase
the surface snow density and therewith the threshold wind
velocity for drifting snow to occur. Surface sublimation and
snowmelt peak in summer (November–February), consoli-
dating the upper snow layers and limiting drifting snow
sublimation, which peaks in winter (March–October).
[22] Our model results suggest that, through interactions

with the atmosphere and the surface, drifting snow has a
significant impact on the Antarctic climate. First, drifting
snow sublimation, by exposing older snow layers, lowers
snow albedo. This increases summer (near-)surface tem-
peratures. Secondly, the humidity content of the near-surface
air increases during drifting snow sublimation. This surplus
of moisture is transported upwards into the lower tropo-
sphere and leads to increased snowfall in parts of coastal
areas where the lower atmosphere is frequently near satura-
tion. Finally, the energy required for SUds also lowers tem-
peratures in the lower atmosphere.

Figure 10. Difference of mean (1989–2009) snowfall (mm yr!1) between DRIFT and NODRIFT.

Table 1. Ice Sheet–Integrated Values of Snowfall, Drifting
Snow Sublimation (SUds), Surface Sublimation (SUs), and Total
Sublimation (SUtot = SUds + SUs) for the DRIFT and NODRIFT
Simulations, for Both the Total Ice Sheet (Including Ice Shelves)
and the Grounded Ice Sheet (Grounded IS)a

DRIFT NODRIFT

Including
Shelves

Grounded
IS

Including
Shelves

Grounded
IS

Snowfall 2699 # 135 2246 # 123 2643 # 126 2196 # 117
SUds 164 # 10 143 # 9 … …
SUs 57 # 6 34 # 5 128 # 10 89 # 8
SUtot 221 # 14 177 # 12 128 # 10 89 # 8
ERds 5 # 0.1 6 # 0.2 … …

aValues are in Gt yr!1. Grounding line definition from Le Brocq et al.
[2010].
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[23] The contribution of drifting snow sublimation to the
Antarctic surface mass balance is significant: 164 # 10 Gt
yr!1 or 6% of the annual snowfall is removed by SUds,
clearly the largest surface ablation term in the Antarctic
SMB. Surface sublimation is partly replaced by drifting
snow sublimation (50% reduction) but total sublimation
almost doubles as a result of including drifting snow. The
modeled combined effect of drifting snow sublimation and
enhanced precipitation is a reduction in the Antarctic SMB
of "50 Gt yr!1, equivalent to "2% of the annual snowfall.
The impact of drifting snow erosion is small when integrated
over the ice sheet, but locally it is significant and may lead to
ablation.
[24] The current resolution of RACMO2.1/ANT (27 km)

is not sufficient to resolve in detail the wind field in the
rugged coastal areas, where confluence and terrain strongly
influence the wind field. The results for these regions are
probably not realistic. These results should therefore be
perceived as a first attempt toward an Antarctic drifting
snow climatology. A pilot study in which RACMO2.1/ANT
is run at higher (5.5 km) resolution over Adélie Land is
currently in preparation.
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